
THE SHOFAR 

Mark Your Calendar! 

Adult Ed 

Sun Mar 7 10:30-12  

(Zoom) 

Bingo 

Tues Mar 9 7:00 PM 

(Zoom) 

Board Meeting 

Sun Mar 14 10:00 

(Sanctuary) 

Online Seder  

Sun Mar 28  

(Zoom)  

Greetings to all from:  

Ro Kerchner & Ed Altchek 

Bunny Benstock 

Sherry & Manny Bloch 

Carol & Bill Cohen 

Miriam Fagan 

Barbara & Harvey Hamerling 

Louis and Evelyn Harmon 

Les Leavitt 

Irene and Harvey Roberts 

CONGREGATION BETH SHOLOM   MARCH 2021 ⚫  ADAR/NISSAN 5781 

Drive-In Purim 



CANTOR ALISA FORMAN 

 

A Passover Message from Cantor Forman 

“As we approach a second pandemic-affected Passover, we wonder when 
things will get back to “normal.” Things are looking up. COVID numbers are 
down. The vaccine gives promise of protection. But, we must still be very 
careful. In the meantime, we can make the most of what we do have.  
 
We have the gift of Zoom that keeps us together. We have the gift of each 
other. The following are some perspectives from some Boston-area rabbis 
giving us perspectives on Passover and the pandemic. Based on the victories 
in the Passover story, we see that we should always be looking forward to 
the future with hope and pray that God will protect us and all people from 
harm as we were protected from the plagues.  
 
The night of Passover was a triumph for Israel, and we hope this year will be 
a triumph for us as well. “We got through Pharaoh, we’ll get through this, 
too.” We can make the best of a challenging situation and continue to learn 
and grow and connect to each other. 
 
Wishing you a Chag Sameach and a meaningful and enjoyable Passover ex-
perience. Looking forward to celebrating with you all on Zoom! 
 
Connecting the Passover story to the pandemic: Boston-area rabbis give 
their thoughts From an article by Linda Matchan, originally published in the 
Boston Globe, March 31, 2020 
“A crisis is a terrible thing to waste,” says Rabbi Wesley Gardenswartz of 
Temple Emanuel in Newton. Like many in the Jewish community, he sees a 
rich opportunity to connect the Passover story with the pandemic. “The 
coronavirus Seders can be beautiful, connecting and compelling if we use the 
symbols and texts of the Haggadah to reflect in real time on the meaning of 
the health crisis,” he told the Globe. We asked Boston-area rabbis for their 
thoughts. Replies have been edited and condensed. 
 
Rabbi Leonard Gordon, B’nai Tikvah Synagogue, Canton 
There are strong parallels between this year’s Seders and the very first Seder 
night when the Children of Israel prepared to leave Egypt. Moses told the 
people to stay in their homes. They locked their doors and protected them-
selves from the threat of death that swirled around them. They ate in small 
groups unsure about their future, but hoping for the best. This defines our 
moment as well. 

Candle-Lighting Times 

March 2021 

Friday, March 5 
Light Candles at 6:14 PM  
Saturday, March 6 
Shabbat Ends 7:08 PM  
 
Friday, March 12, 2021 
Light Candles at  6:19 PM  
Saturday, March 13, 2021 
Shabbat Ends 7:12 PM  
 
Friday, March 19, 2021 
Light Candles at 7:23 PM  
Saturday, March 20, 2021 
Shabbat Ends 8:16 PM  
 
Friday, March 26, 2021 
Light Candles at 7:27 PM  
Saturday, March 27, 2021 
Passover 
Light Candles at  8:21 PM  
 

Avarnu et par’o, na’avor gam et zeh 
We got through Pharaoh, we’ll get through this, too.” 



 
Rabbi Elaine Zecher, Temple Israel of Boston 
So many people have become slaves to computers. But this year the computer and the Internet are symbolical-
ly and literally our pathway to a world we would not normally have. We can think of the path to the computer 
as the waters opening up, freeing us from being confined to our homes. Giving us the freedom to actually sit 
together and experience something beautiful. Many people feel the Internet and the Web are abundantly over
-consuming, and it’s true that many of us have lost the ability to disconnect. Yet this is connecting for a sacred 
purpose. 
 
Rabbi Mayshe Schwartz, director of the Chai Center of Brookline and Young Jewish Professionals, Boston 
Most of us don’t feel so free. Yet Passover is the time that the gift of freedom is given to us. So this year we 
have to go deeper internally to appreciate that gift of freedom. If leaving Egypt meant anything, it meant leav-
ing the limitations we found and now find ourselves in at any given moment and still maintain that deep sense 
of connection and freedom. No one can take away our identity; no quarantine or social distancing can take 
that from us. As a people, [this] is the moment our generation will rise to the challenge of expressing Passover 
with its message of liberty and freedom. Everyone needs to hold strong as we rise above the “Egypt” of this 
moment. By eating matzo — the “Bread of Faith” — we can ingest this sense of freedom gifted to us. 
 
 

 
 
Rabbi Liza Stern, Congregation Eitz Chayim, Cambridge 
There is a conversation perhaps waiting to be had about the parallels between our times and Pharaoh's day; so 
many “plagues” have beset us these last few years: the fires, the floods and storms, global warming, locusts, 
Mad Cow and Ebola and SARS, and now COVID-19, not to mention the crises created by political forces: victims 
of wars, displaced, starving, dying people. How are we to make meaning out of all of this? 
Passover will happen, in some form, for each of us. At the very least, each of us — in our own homes and in 
our own ways — will find a way to connect with the essential messages of the holiday: that each of us must see 
ourselves as if we were the ones making the Exodus from slavery to freedom; that faith or hope in a better fu-
ture is essential to the human spirit; that none of us is free until all of us are free. Because that’s what humans 
do. We are meaning makers. And, specifically, that’s what we Jews do: We see the world and ourselves 
through the lens of the eternal Jewish question: What does God want of me, now? 
 
Rabbi Michael Swarttz, Beth Tikvah Synagogue, Westborough 
The Hebrew word for Egypt, Mitzrayim, comes from the root “tzar,” which means “narrow.” In effect, Mitz-
rayim means “the narrow places,” or places of restriction and bondage. The biblical story of leaving Egypt has 
often been interpreted as psychologically freeing ourselves from those things which constrict or hold us back. 
This year we are all living in Mitzrayim. Our freedom has been severely curtailed, and we are burdened with 
the anxiety and fear of these uncertain times. 
 
 

It is ironic that Passover could be canceled because of a plague. The Seder ends with the saying, “Next 

year in Jerusalem,” which symbolically means: Next year may all be free and have what they need. This 

year, we may end our Zoom congregational Seder with: “Next month, may all humankind be free from 

fear and illness.”   

Rabbi Marcia Plumb, Congregation Mishkan Tefila, Brookline 



Who would have thought that last year in Kellner when we held our Purim 

Sudha, that it would be our last “together-time” for over a year. Here we are 

at Purim but this time in a drive-in setting. Over 35 cars parked in the lot with 

people in Purim masks and more masks, safely distanced. Cantor Alisa  

Forman went above and beyond to ensure we heard the Megillah and sang 

the songs. There was plenty of noise to blot out the name of evil Haman and 

just plain fun. The event ended with the drive-through pick up of the Shalah 

Manot bags! 



Adult Education with Cantor Alisa Forman 
 
We rarely think about the links between the prayers. What is the spiritual journey of the prayers that 
make up our service? 
 
 In this class, we’ll explore the themes and ideas in the prayers between Barechu and the Amidah. How 
do those prayers inform our religion, our identity, and our spiritual life? We’ll learn about the structure 
of that part of the service. After this class, you will be able to maneuver through the service with a brand 
new perspective. You’ll notice things you never noticed before. The rabbis of old constructed the service 
with great intention to remind us of the core of who we are as Jews.  
 
Come familiarize yourself on a whole new level with prayers you have experienced your whole life. 

Sunday, March 7 

10:30 AM (Zoom) 

 

The Sh’ma and Its Blessings 

Delving into Prayer 

A special thank you to Photographer Extraordinaire  

Sue Pellegrino who truly captured the wonderful time! 



Passover Dinner 
The Second Seder cooked for you and service held online: Sunday March 28 

We want to see who is interested 

We are trying something different this year. Sue Johnson says that she would like to 
cook a dinner for you to pick up and take home for your Passover meal. This way we can 
experience the Seder online in a Zoom room enjoying her delicious cooking. The meal 
will consist of Matzah Ball Soup, Sliced Turkey, Carrots and Potatoes. You need to supply 
the appetizer, horseradish, matzoh,  dessert and the wine.  Even though we won’t have 
dinner together, we will be able to join together on Zoom.  We will start with a short-
ened service, break for dinner and come back together for concluding prayers.  The  
dinners will be picked up at Kellner on Sunday, March 28th (same day as service).  Price 
and time still being determined.   

So, if you are interested, please contact President Barbara Hamerling at 
barb4949@gmail.com. 

mailto:barb4949@gmail.com


President’s Message 

We are still doing services and classes via Zoom.  It is so nice to see all that do come week after week to our ser-
vices and also to Adult Ed. Cantor Alisa puts a lot into organizing everything for her class and I, for one, find it in-
teresting. 

Bingo – we can’t believe how well this is going.  We have opened it up to guests and find that these guests are 
having as much fun as our congregants.  If you have not tried it, please come the 2nd Tuesday of the month. 
Thanks to Sherry Wilson and Marcie Tuegel it is doing so well.  Everyone that has joined us seems to have a good 
time.  People who have never played bingo before have come back each month.  It started slow but it gets better 
each month.  We have also added a 50/50 raffle of which last month we received $300 and gave away half ($150) 
to our winner and treasurer, Ro Kerchner.  She in turn donated half back ($75) as a donation to the synagogue.  I 
am very pleased that this has made money for our synagogue.  We will continue this even after we go back in per-
son.  People seem to like it. 

So, what’s happening next? Of course, Cantor Alisa’s Adult Education class on Sunday, March 7th and our To-
gether But Separate Passover Dinner on Sunday, March 28th.  We are trying something different this year.  Sue 
Johnson says that she would like to cook a dinner consisting of Matzah Ball Soup, Sliced Turkey, Carrots and Pota-
toes. You need to supply the appetizer, dessert and the wine.  No, we won’t have dinner together but you will be 
able to join on Zoom, We would start with a shortened service, break for dinner and come back on for concluding 
prayers.  The dinners will be picked up at Kellner on Sunday, March 28th (same day as service).  Price and time still 
being determined.  So, if you are interested, please contact me at barb4949@gmail.com. 

Thank you everyone for being there.  I love seeing you all at services each week.  We hope to be back in person in 
the near future.  Remember you can always contact me with any concerns. 

Stay well. 

B’Shalom, 

Barbara Hamerling, President 

From the President  

Barbara Hamerling 

352-513-5169  

barb4949@gmail.com 

Barbara and Harvey Hamerling share in the reading responsibilities at the Purim event. Above the annual Shalah Manot bags. 



LET’S PLAY BINGO! 

NEW!! 50/50 Raffle 

Come to our next bingo event via Zoom. Sign in at 6:45 PM for a 7:00 PM start on Tuesday  Mar 9! We 

will be playing 7 games.  Cost is $2.00 for one card, $5.00 for 3 cards, $10 for 6 cards.  Recently added — 

$10 for the 50/50 raffle entry. For the $10.00 raffle entry,  all card numbers you have paid for will be en-

tered into the drawing. If your card number is chosen, you will have won 50% of what is taken in. So, the 

more cards you play, the more chances you have to win the 50/50. 

Questions:  Contact Barbara Hamerling 352-513-5169 or barb4949@gmail.com.  Open to your family and 

friends, near and far.  Please make check payable to CBS for the number of cards you want and mail 

to:  CBS, P.O. Box 640024, Beverly Hills, FL 34465. DEADLINE IS TUESDAY, MARCH 2.  No exceptions. 

Cards and link for Zoom sign-on will be emailed to you (please provide email address if not a congrega-

tion member) after we receive your payment. If you want, please print your cards one time if you are  

using pennies or chips or six times if you want to use a dauber. We will be playing seven games.  

Even if you don’t  play, we are happy to  take donations for this is a CBS fundraiser .  



The Beth Sholom Book Club met again in January. Ten 

women, members and non-members, signed on to 

Zoom to discuss The Beauty Queen of Jerusalem by Sarit 

Yishai-Levi. It is a story about mothers and daughters. 

It’s a story of family secrets, hidden romances, and a 

family curse. All this is set against the backdrop of Israel 

in the early to mid 20th century, from pre-statehood 

through the 1970s. This novel also had plenty of histori-

cal content to appeal to readers who like that. 

 

Miriam, who had read the novel in the original Hebrew, 

added a wonderful taste of Israel to our discussion. 

What a gift it was to have her join in our discussion. 

 

THE STAR AND THE SHAMROCK 

Congregation Beth Sholom Book Club 

The Book Club will next 

meet in April. As in the 

past, we will read and dis-

cuss a Holocaust novel in 

April in conjunction with 

whatever the Congrega-

tion plans to do to com-

memorate Holocaust  

Remembrance Day. We 

will be discussing The Star and The Shamrock by 

Jean Grainger on Wednesday evening, April 21 at 

7:00 PM. Contact Sue at choppedherring@aol.com  



 

PLEASE NOTE  

All deceased whose names are mounted on plaques on the  

Memorial Boards in our sanctuary will have the  

memorial lights lit during the Hebrew month of their yahrzeit and on all  holidays 

when Yizkor is recited.  

Please contact Les Leavitt at 352-527-0698. 

Yahrzeits 

26 - David Selig 
27 - Isadore Lobenberg 
27 - Samuel Levinsky 
27 - Sidney Edelstein 
27 - Jack Walker 
27 - Irving Topol 
 
March 12/13    28-29 
Adar, 1-5 Nissan 
 
29 - Israel Moskowitz 
29 - Jerry Charkes 
01 - Esther N. Tomkiel 
01 - Jess Janoff 
  
March 12/13     1-5 Nissan 
 
01 - Rona Lee Kohler 
02 - Diane Silver 
02 - Nathan Janoff 
02 - Ann Polak 
02 - Edward J. White 
02 - Rachel Lamus 

 
February  26/27   14-20 Adar 
 
14 - Abe Puzes 
16 - Irving Gish 
16 - Anna Kohler 
16 - Leo Hamerling 
16 - Anna Sarah Albert 
17 - Irving Poch 
17 - Tillie Oksenhorn 
19 - Pauline Cohen 
19 - Pearl Helen Martin 
19 - Harry Lipsky 
19 - Samuel Karpoff 
20 - Jack Zaenchik  
20 - Edith Chordock 
20 - George Kaufer 
 
March 5/6      21-27 Adar 
 
21 - Abraham Moskowitz 
21 - Murray Kellner 
21 - Samuel Simnowitz 
21 - Gloria Galehoff 
21- Joseph Simnowitz 
22 - Jennie Cohen 
23 - Louis Fox  
23 - Samuel Abramowitz 
23 - Dorothy Salwen Rabinoff 
24 - Bettie Fishman 
24 - Joan Siegel 
25 - Esther Abramowitz 
25 - Ida Rogers 
26 - Lila Brezinsky 
26 - Michael Klein 
26 - Yetta Moskowitz 

03 - Solomon Schlesinger 
03 - Joseph Seewald 
04 - Oscar Krebs 
04 - Aaron Scher 
04 - Eileen Unterman 
04 - Margot Novak 
05 - Marvin Weissman 
 
March 19/20        6-12 Nissan 
 
06 - Isidore Madoff 
07 - Harris Heim 
07 - Hedwig Loeb Goldenberg 
07 - Herman Passman 
07 - Evelyn Ager 
08 - Lester Rushefsky  
08 - Clara Puzes 
09 - Leah Neilbloom 
10 - David Schlesinger 
10 - Hinda Schlesinger 
11 - Ruth Brooks 
 

March 26/27         13-19 Nissan 
 
13 - Max Friedman 
13 - Danny Levine 
14 - Harriet Sherman 
16 - Regina Gutterman 
17 - Benjamin J. Gordon 
 
April 2/3           20-26 Nissan 
 
20 - Herman Goldenberg 
20 - Henry Helkin 
20 - Esther Rushefsky 
20 - Gordon Govatos  
20 - Herbert Solkoff 
23 - Fanny Neff 
24 - George Zimmerman 
25 - George Taylor 
26 - William Cubert 
26 - Helen Gelsky     
26 - Miriam Lamus Smooha  



Beverly Hills Chapel                                                               (352) 746-4551 

5955 N. Lecanto Highway                                                      (352) 746-4646 

Beverly Hills, FL 34465               (352) 489-5363 

www.FeroFuneralHome.com                                 www.FeroMemorial.com 

 

A bagel is a holy thing  

A bagel makes a Jew’s heart sing 

Always boiled and nearly 

round 

Fressers eat it golden brown  

Choose your plain, your sesa-

me 

Your onion or your everything  

Schmear with cream cheese 

Pile with lox 

Capers gently placed on top  

But heed this warning, Tribe of Bagels  

Avoid temptation, don’t add flavors!  

Cinnamon, blueberry, asiago cheese… Those West Coast 

sins, oh spare me, please!  

I will not eat it at a school 

I will not eat it when in shul  

Adulterating bagels is a goyishe pursuit  

Stop with the spices, enough of the fruit! 

No ginger, oat bran, chocolate chips  

No cursed pumpkin frosting dips  

A bagel is a holy thing  

A gluten-filled, gluttonous, sacred ring  

Respect thy bagel, my Jewish mishpocha 

And every week, you’ll earn your bracha  

Linda Haldeman is the daughter of our own Miriam  Fagan. She recently logged into our service and was inspired to write this poem. 

 

Baruch haBagel “The Blessed Bagel”  
by Linda Halderman  



Birthdays 

3/1 Neil Bachrow 

3/3 Lou Harmin 

3/9 Edward Altchek 

3/17 Gilbert Hartenstein 

3/31 Sandra Schlosberg 

3/14 George & Karen Kaufer 

3/31 Elyse & Murray Topol 

Anniversaries 



Greeting Card Service Now 
Available 

Contact Sharon Weber at 847-913-
6545.  Just give her the info and she 

will even mail the card for 
you.  Cost is $3.00 per card. Check 

your email to see the available 
cards. 

Thank You  For Your Heartfelt Donations 

In memory of Jack Zaenchik 

From Bunny Benstock  

In memory of Dr. David Miller  

From Andrea Snyder  

In memory of Gloria Galehoff  

From Leonard Galehoff  

In memory of Henry Gudis  

From Mike Gudis  

Honor birthdays and  

anniversaries of friends and family 

with a small donation to  

Congregation Beth  

Sholom. 

A gift of $18  

(Chai — to life!)  

goes a long way! 

 
Send your donation with a notation about your 

gift to:  

Congregation Beth Sholom  

PO Box 640024   

Beverly Hills Florida, 34464 

 

Checks should be made  

payable to  

Congregation Beth Sholom  

In memory of Cantor Forman's 

beloved uncle  

From Carol and Bill Cohen 

In memory of Manny Bloch's 

brother Jack 

From Carol and Bill Cohen 

In memory of the passing of 

June Newman   

From Les Leavitt  

In memory of Sonya Leavitt  

From Les Leavitt 

In memory of Jeffrey Wilson 

From Sherry Wilson 

In memory of Manny's 

brother, Jack Bloch  

From Manny and Sherry 

Bloch 



Contact Us 

Phone: 352-746-5303 

Congregation Beth Sholom 

102 Civic Circle 

Cantor Alisa Forman, Spiritual Leader 

Mailing Address 

PO Box 640024  Beverly Hills, FL 

34464-0024  

www.bethsholomcitrus.org 

Like us on Facebook 

www.facebook.com/bethsholomcitrus/ 

Send comments and submissions for the  

Shofar to Carol Cohen at clc5747@gmail.com 

Board of Directors 
 

President — Barbara Hamerling 

Vice President — Sharon Weber 

Treasurer — Rochelle Kerchner 

Secretary — Harvey Hamerling  

At-Large Board Members 

Expires Feb 2022 

OPEN 

Sherry Wilson 

Marcie Tuegel 

 

Expires Feb 2023 

Ed Altchek 

Sue Johnson 

Les Leavitt 

By creating a bequest for 

Congregation Beth Sholom, you 

can help make the difference to 

ensure and shape the future 

of Conservative Judaism in 

Citrus County and Florida's 

Nature Coast.  Bequests are gifts 

by Will from thoughtful people 

who wish to help carry on the 

good works and services of 

Congregation Beth Sholom. You 

may make a bequest using a 

Will, Trust, Retirement Assets, 

or Life Insurance. 

REMEMBER 


